GET A NEW RANGER. GET IT DONE.

REGULAR CAB
Regular Cab is the perfect choice if your main priority is a generous load-carrying capacity, and you only need seating for 3. With a cargo box that is 2,317 mm long, Regular Cab may even enable you to make just one trip when two might usually be required to finish the job.

RAP CAB
RAP Cab offers the ultimate in Ranger flexibility. Two rows of seats and easy access courtesy of rear-hinged rear doors — plus extra space behind the front seats when you only need room for 2 — are complemented by a cargo box that is an impressive 1,847 mm long.

DOUBLE CAB
With seating for up to 5 adults, Double Cab offers the most car-like ownership experience of all the Ranger bodystyles. And with a 1,549-mm long cargo box, it is equally accommodating whether you’re hard at work or enjoying time off with friends and family.

GET THE ABILITY YOU WANT.

The Ranger 4-Wheel-Drive System incorporates electronic shift-on-the-fly (ESOF)\(^3\) to let you move smoothly from 2-wheel drive to 4-wheel drive without having to stop the vehicle.

When you’re off-roading, you need to stay above obstacles if you want to stay on the move. The confidence-inspiring approach, departure and breakover angles of Ranger help you do exactly that.

POWER & TORQUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Horsepower (kW)</th>
<th>Torque (lb.-ft.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.2L I-4 petrol with 5-speed manual transmission</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2L I-4 low-output diesel with 5-speed manual transmission</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2L I-4 high-output diesel with 6-speed manual or automatic transmission</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.2L I-5 diesel with 6-speed manual or automatic transmission</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>347</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GET CONNECTED.

The new Ranger keeps you in touch with your world regardless of your work or leisure pursuits. Voice-activated SYNC makes it easy to stay connected. No more searching for your phone. No device on your ear. Once paired, SYNC recognizes your phone and automatically transfers your contacts to support voice calling. It lets you play music from your phone, MP3 player or USB, as well as providing quick and easy browsing of your phonebook and song lists. SYNC does all of this with simple voice commands. And it has an 8” color display for your convenience.

INTERIORS


EXTERIORS

This helpful guide is intended for selecting an exterior color – not features, options or a trim level.

Available feature. Driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. Only use SYNC other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Some features may be locked out while the vehicle is in gear. Not all features are compatible with all phones. Message and data rates may apply. Functionality varies by market.

Colors are representative only. See your dealer for actual paint/trim options.

*Metallic.
1Not available on WILDTRAK.
2Not available on COMMERCIAL.
3Available on WILDTRAK only.
4Not available on COMMERCIAL.


Frozen White
Oyster Silver*
Pride Orange**
Colorado Red
Copper Red**
Performance Blue**
Ocean*
Moondust Silver*
Sea Grey*
Panthier Black*

Pace Cloth in River Rock*
Circuit Cloth in Ebony*
Penta Cloth in Ebony*
Soho Grain Leather in Ebony*
Caliber Cloth in Trak Orange and Journey Grain Leather in Ebony**

*Standard on COMMERCIAL. **Standard on XL, XLT and XLS. ***Standard on XL.
*Standard on XL (2.2L engine only (RHD)) and LIMITED. **Standard on WILDTRAK.
STANDARD FEATURES
Includes all standard features, plus:

Mechanical
8’10” steel wheels
Limited-slip differential (4x4)

Steering
Hydraulic power-assisted (NASCAP)

Seating
Seats – 40/40 split front bench (Regular Cab)

Front and front-passenger bucket seats with lumbar support and map pocket on passenger side (Double Cab/RAP Cab)

Seats – 3 passenger rear bench (Double Cab), 2 passenger rear seats (RAP Cab)

Cloth seating

Interior
AM/FM/USB/Bluetooth® radio with display and 2 speakers (Regular Cab), 4 speakers (Double Cab/RAP Cab)

Door handles – Black

Mirror – Standard day/night rearview

Powerpoints – 12-volt auxiliary in instrument panel (2)

Survivors – Driver and front-passenger (nominal)

Windows – Manual

Exterior
Cab protection – Load rest/3

Door and tailgate handles – Black

Front bumper – Black

Grille – Black

Mirrors – Black, manual-adjustable/ manual-folding sideview

Rear bumper – Black

Tie-downs – Outer/inner

Windshield wipers – Fixed-speed intermittent

Available Options & Package
4x4 drivetrain with electronic shift-on-the-fly (ESOF)

Bedliner – Load box (LHD)

Daytime running lamps

Steering wheel – Leather-wrapped

Traction Pack

Visibility Pack

Safety & Security
Airbags – Front-seat side and side-curtain

Knee airbag

Remote Keyless Entry

Available Options
Center high-mounted stopping lamp (LHD)

Panel and switch-mounting wire

Rear window defroster

Seat covers

Steel bull bar

Available Options & Packages
4x4 drivetrain with electronic shift-on-the-fly (ESOF)

Bedliner – Load box (LHD)

Floor covering – Vinyl

Safety Pack

COMMERCIAL
Includes select COMMERCIAL features, plus:

Mechanical
18” 6x2-spoke aluminum wheels with 255/70R16 tires

Heavy-Duty Trailer Tow Pack

Interior
AM/FM/MP3/CD/USB player with 4.2” color display, SYNC auxiliary audio input jack, and 4 speakers and 2 tweeters

Door handles – Chrome

Overhead console with maplights and sunglasses holder (LHD)

Steering wheel – Leather-wrapped and cruise controls

Exterior
Door and tailgate handles – Chrome

Grille – Chrome

Mirrors – Power-adjustable/folding sideview with turn signal indicators, puddle lamps and illuminated vanity mirrors

Exterior
Front bumper – Body-color-painted

Fog lamps – Front

Front and rear bumpers – Body-color-painted

Tie-downs – Outer

Safety & Security
Bedliner – in chrome

Grace +

Visibility Pack

Appearance Pack

Tech Pack

Traction Pack

Visibility Pack

Available Options & Packages

4x4 drivetrain with electronic shift-on-the-fly (ESOF)

Appearance Pack

Heavy-Duty Trailer Tow Pack

Safety Pack 2 (RHD)

XLT

Includes select XLT features, plus:

Mechanical
17” 6-spoke aluminum wheels with 255/65R17 tires

Heavy-Duty Trailer Tow Pack

Interior
AM/FM/MP3/CD/USB player with 8” color display, SYNC auxiliary audio input jack, and 6 speakers and 2 tweeters

Front and rear bumpers – Body-color-painted

Rear bumper – Step, in chrome

Steering wheel – Leather-wrapped with audio and cruise controls

Exterior
Front bumper – Body-color-painted

Fog lamps – Front

Front and rear bumpers – Body-color-painted

Tie-downs – Outer

Safety & Security
Airbags – Front-seat side and side-curtain

Knee airbag

Remote Keyless Entry

Available Options
Center high-mounted stopping lamp (LHD)

Panel and switch-mounting wire

Rear window defroster

Seat covers

Steel bull bar

Available Options & Packages

10-volt inverter

230-volt inverter

Tech Pack

Traction Pack

Visibility Pack

LIMITED

Includes select LIMITED features, plus:

Mechanical
18” 6x2-spoke aluminum wheels with 255/60R18 tires

Seating
Wildtrak cloth seating with leather-trimmed inserts

Exterior
Box rails – Pickup side rails

Cargo Management System – Dividers/load compartmentalization

Door and tailgate handles – Black

Front bumper – Body-color with Monument Grey and Satin Silver inserts

Grille – Monument Grey

Mirrors – Power-adjustable/ power-folding sideview with turn signal indicators, puddle lamps and Monument Grey-painted caps

Rear bumper – Step, in Monument Grey

Roller shutter – Roll-top tonneau cover

Roof rails with brushed finish

Sports bar – Hoop-style with high-mounted stop lamp with load box illumination and Monument Grey finish

Step bars – Molded with brushed inserts

Available Options & Packages

3.0L inverter

Adaptive cruise control and Lane-Keeping System (RHD)

Heavy-Duty Trailer Tow Pack

Remote view camera

Tech Pack

Traction Pack

Visibility Pack (RHD)

® Please see your dealer for full packages content.

*Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.

**LIMITED models only available to RHD regions. LIMITED models only available to LH regions.

The Bluetooth word mark is a trademark of the Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
Vehicles may be shown with optional equipment. Features may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements/limitations. Dimensions shown may vary due to optional features and/or production variability. Information is provided on an "as is" basis and could include technical, typographical or other errors. Ford makes no warranties, representations, or guarantees of any kind, express or implied, including but not limited to, accuracy, currency, or completeness, the operation of the information, materials, content, availability, and products. Ford reserves the right to change product specifications, pricing and equipment at any time without incurring obligations. Your Ford Dealer is the best source of the most up-to-date information on Ford vehicles.

Ford Genuine Parts & Service. Keep your vehicle in optimum operating condition with scheduled maintenance service. Ford and Lincoln Dealership technicians know your vehicle inside and out. They are continuously trained by Ford Motor Company and the parts they use are specifically designed for your vehicle. 5 See your dealer for limited warranty information on Ford Original Accessories. Ford Licensed Accessories (FLA) are warranted by the accessory manufacturer’s warranty. FLA are designed and developed by the accessory manufacturer and have not been designed or tested to Ford Motor Company engineering requirements. Contact your Ford Dealer for details and/or a copy of all limited warranties.